Session I: TUE, July 6, 14:30-16:00

14:30 – 14:45 Paul Erdös Awards of WFNMC


15:45 – 16:00 Harold Reiter (USA), Games and Number Representations

Session II: TUE, July 6, TUE 17:30-18:30

17:30 – 17:45 Svetoslav Jordanov Bilchev, About an Unexpected Transition from Algebra to Geometry

17:45 – 18:00 Alan Nambiar (South Africa), Untitled

18:00 – 18:15 Litwin Cheng (Hong Kong), On Hong Kong Mathematics Competitions

18:15 – 18:30 Paul Igodt (Belgium), Presentation of USolv-IT

Session II A: TUE, July 6, TUE 19:30-20:30

Further Discussion of Talks

Session III: SAT, July 10, 16:30-17:30, General Membership Meeting

Elections,
Discussion of Constitution,
General Information,
Announcements